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                                                                     A VISIT FROM SPACE 

 

This is a story about a boy called Henry and his space friend Zock. Henry was very excited because 

his space friend Zock was coming to visit him all the way from his planet Xoyo. They both were good 

friends and kept in touch by satellite text but now Henry was going to visit Zock for the very first 

time. When Zock arrived, Henry was quite surprised to see that Zock had two heads and nine 

tentacles. 

Zock hugged Henry and said a few words but Henry was unable to understand them, so his father 

told him to turn on his translator so he could understand Zock’s language. 

Henry took Zock roller skating and moon dancing but Zock was having trouble doing so as everyone 

kept falling because Zock kept tripping the other dancers with his tentacles and there wasn’t enough 

roller skates in Zock’s size. 

When Henry took Zock to his favourite restaurant Moon Rock Cafe as they were very hungry. Here 

Zock ate so much food, more than Henry could eat in a week. Zock loved the food and asked to 

come back for more. But Henry was not happy because he did not have enough money to pay the 

bill. 

He told the restaurant manager this, who was not pleased and asked them to go to the kitchen and 

wash the dishes. There were many dishes in the sink but Zock with his many tentacles scrubbed, 

washed and dried the dishes in a few minutes. 

The manager was amazed and told them they could both have holiday jobs as they had done an 

excellent job with the dishes. Now both of them were happy as they were going to be paid and have 

a great holiday too. 

 

                                                                                Work Sheet 

Make Sentences: 

a) excited b) arrived c) visitor. d) difficult. e) Enough f) finding g) spinning. h) stared. I) favourite 

j) excellent. 

 

Who said to Whom: 

1) “Beep, glop, doppee?” 

2) “What did he say?” 

 

3) “Silly boy turn on your translator.” 

4) “You can both have holiday jobs.” 



5) “Not enough money, eh!” 

6) ‘Boys, you have done an excellent job, I say!” 

 

Name Them: 

1) Zock’s planet 

2)Fun Things Henry took Zock to do 

3) Restaurant they ate in 

4) Food Zock ate 

5) Dishes Zock washed 

 

Text Book Exercises 

 

A) Page 65 Do write and learn New Words. 

B) Page 65 B’ Do fill in the blanks 

C) Page 66. C’ Do Make Sentences. 

D) Page 66’ 2’. Match 

E) Page 66. 3’ Do 1. To 6 

F) Page 67. 4’ Do Questions a. to e. 


